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Editor’s Note
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Compliments of the New year from the
Market Theatre Foundation!
This year the Market Theatre celebrates
45 years, with the tagline The Story Unfolds.
Indeed, the story unfolds with an exciting
programme for the year, the first production
for the year Kamphoer Die Verhaal Van Susan
Nell brings the doyenne of theatre and
television Sandra Prinsloo to the Market
Theatre.
The programme promises to look forward
and give a platform for new stories to be
told on the Market Theatre stages.

Sepedi and honours prolific writer Eskia
Mphahlele. Father Come Home (Tate Etla
Gae) directed and adapted by Clive
Mathibe with the Sepedi translation done
by Rami Chuene.
Performed by Kwasha! Theatre, The Empire
Builders is an audio experience that will be
available online in the month of February
2021. Details on which platforms this will
be released later this month.
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Check out the What’s on section for all the
productions and exhibitions.

Another production not to be missed in
Father Come Home (Tate Etla Gae) which
celebrates the beautiful language of
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One of South Africa's best-known
actresses and personalities comes
home to all where the magic started
for her!
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Sandra Prinsloo is undoubtedly one of
the most talented and versatile actors in
the country. Her tremendous contribution
to theatre and television spans over five
decades and still continuing. Sandra joined
the PACT’s Afrikaans acting company
straight from University, she remained
there until the Market Theatre opened
in 1976. She performed in the very first
Market Theatre production of Mies Julie.
Her remarkable career that is not slowing
down, Sandra has portrayed characters
that are compelling and timeless. It is
her sheer dedication and professionalism
that keeps her very much in the limelight,
winning the admiration of upcoming artists,
directors and audiences throughout South
Africa. She is always pushing boundaries
in challenging herself this is so evident
in her latest offering Kamphoer die verhaal
van Susan Nell about to hit the stages at
The Market 27 January – 14 February and
Roodepoort Theatre 16 – 28 February
2021.
Sandra inhabits the characters in Kamphoer
compassionately and with empathy. She
brings honesty to Susan’s story and she
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delivers this with such purity that will leave
audiences completely engrossed in the
story.
Sandra Prinsloo is a national treasure and
makes a timely return to the Market Theatre
in its 45 years celebration programming,
as the theatre looks forward to unearthing
young talent in the next 45 years.

January 2021
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Sandra’s awards
Western Cape Minister of Cultural
Affairs Special Award 2015: Outstanding
Achievement of Women in the Arts and
Culture.
The Presidency’s Order of Ikhamanga:
for excellent contribution in the field of
performing arts and for using creative arts
to take a stand against racism. 2014
In 2013, the production Oskar En Die Pienk
Tannie received eight awards, including
three Fiëstas for Best Actress, Best director
and Best Production.
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Kamphoer
die verhaal van Susan Nell,
‘ n onvergelykbare beproewing
Author Diane de Beer
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Die Markteater en die Roodepoortteater
in samerwerking met Theatrerocket bied
Kamphoer – die verhaal van Susan Nell van
27 Januarie tot 14 Februarie 2021 aan. Suid
Afrikaanse teaterlegende Sandra Prinsloo keer
terug na ‘n bekende verhoog tuiste om die
uitdagende en betowerende rol te vertolk.
Die verhoogstuk is gebasseer op ‘n ware
verhaal, met Susan gekonfronteer met ‘n amper
onbeskryflike werklikheid gedurende die Anglo
Boereoorlog in die Winburg konsentrasiekamp.
Die regie is behartig deur die internasionaal
bekroonde Lara Foot wat haar uitmuntende
loopbaan by die Markteater begin het.
Die drama is saamgevat uit die blitsverkoper en
debuutroman Kamphoer deur Francois Smit en
ook die non-fiksie publikasie The Boer Whore
deur Nico Moolman en is vir die verhoog
aangepas deur Cecilia du Toit in samewerking
met Sandra Prinsloo en Lara Foot. Die kragtige
solo produksie vertel die verhaal van ‘n familie
wat moet veg teen verwoestende verlies,
gevolg deur beproewing wat hulle die res van
hulle lewe sal bybly.
Na Susan se pa se dood gedurende die oorlog,
beland sy en haar ma in die konsentrasiekamp
waar sy brutaal verkrag word en vir dood
agtergelaat word deur twee Britse offisiere en
‘n joiner.
Sy oorleef die traumatiese gebeure en
kwalifiseer as ‘n psigiatriese verpleegster in
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Nederland. Sestien jaar later, reis sy Engeland
toe gedurende die Eerste Wêreldoorlog en as
gevolg van haar indiensneming deur ‘n militêre
hospitaal vir soldate wat aan bomskok ly, herken
sy ‘n pasiënt as een van haar aanvallers.
Met hierdie tragiese herontmoeting, herleef
sy die traumatiese verkragting herhaaldelik en
word gekonfronteer met die vernedering wat sy
as jong dogter ervaar het.
Die stuk het gedebuteer as die vlagskip
produksie van die 2019 Vrystaat Kunstefees
in Bloemfontein. Die Blinker prys as Beste
Nasionale Debuut van die fees is aan Kamphoer
toegeken. Sandra het die nasionale 2020
kykNET Fiësta Teater Toekenning as Beste Solo
Speler ontvang en die produksie is genomineer
as beste aangepaste teks van ‘n bestaande
werk.

January 2021
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“‘n Meesterklas sonder gelyke. Beter teater
gaan jy nie sommer kry nie, en as jy dit misloop, is
dit onontkenbaar jou verlies.” Jan-Jan Joubert,
Maroela Media

Dit is ook genomineer vir beste solo spel deur
die Fleur du Cap toekennings vir 2020 en vir
vier verdere toekennings by die 2019 Aardklop
Kunstefees: beste aktrise; beste regisseur, beste
solo speler en beste algehele aanbieding.
Dit ontvang wonderlike resensies by beide
Kunstekaap se Vrouefees en die Baxterteater in
Kaapstad.
Kamphoer die roman is genomineer vir die Jan
Rabie Rapport-toekenning en ‘n ATKV prys en
was op die 2018 Sunday Times Literary Awards
kortlys.
Die ontstellende dog briljante Kamphoer
– die verhaal van Susan Nell verskuif na die
Roodepoort-teater vir ‘n kort seisoen van 16 tot
28 Februarie 2021.
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Renowned Johannesburg Theatres
join forces in staging award-winning
production KAMPHOER
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Two theatre giants collaborate for the first time
to produce this hard-hitting drama Kamphoer
die verhaal van Susan Nell on stage that will
grip Johannesburg audience. Both theatres
hold historical character in the development of
theatre in Johannesburg, so it was clear to the
Artistic Director James Ngcobo to produce this
work of such importance with the Roodepoort
Theatre because it needed a bigger showcase
and 2021 marks 119 years since the end of the
Anglo-Boer war.

The Roodepoort Theatre has transformed itself
to becoming a relevant space to the community
it serves resulting in producing pioneering work.
The theatre made major progress in terms of the
diversification of its production and marketing
mix which consequently had a significant impact
on the diversification of audiences.

The darling of South African stage, television and
film, Sandra Prinsloo, returns to Johannesburg
stages in this latest hit production Kamphoer,
directed by the internationally acclaimed Lara
Foot.

Kamphoer is an intense, hard-hitting and
immensely gripping production don’t miss it!

January 2021
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The Market Theatre and Roodepoort Theatre
are experimenting in matching productions with
perfectly targeting the intended audiences.
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THE EMPIRE BUILDERS
The Kwasha Theatre Company brings Boris Vian’s
The Empire Builders to life with an immersive audio
experience that will be available for the month of
February 2021

THEMARKET BUZZ |

In its third year of support for the Kwasha! Theatre
Company, The French Institute of South Africa
(IFAS) and The Market Theatre Lab are proud
to present French writer Boris Vian’s The Empire
Builders as an audio experience produced by
an exceptional team of creatives.
The audio play, which will take the shape of 3
episodes of 20min each, will be available as a
free and open access online experience via
the project’s website throughout the month
of February 2021, with a series of live listening
experiences scattered throughout the month.
The project further aims to reach an audience
through partnerships with schools, other
theatres as well as community organisations and
radio stations.
The Empire Builders is an Absurdist tragicomedy based on Vian’s childhood experience
of the Nazi occupation; and written at a time
when French colonialism in African and Asian
territories was coming to an end. The play
tells the story of a middle class family that is
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threatened by an unusual noise forcing the family
members to ascend through their apartment
building to progressively smaller rooms, leaving
behind all the comforts they once enjoyed while
maintaining a façade of calm and denial.
While the family is constantly on an upward run,
their world is increasingly narrowing; floor after
floor, members of the family mysteriously leave
or vanish. “The play addresses themes such as
alienation, selfishness, self-deception, prejudice,
memory, masculinity - & the incomprehensibility
of existence and meaning. This play effortlessly
lends itself to political interpretation and so
does South African history which features the
absurdity of the human condition at its core”,
explains director and Kwasha Theatre Company
member, Dintshitile Mashile. “This sense of
both confinement and the absurd relates rather
well to the 2020 experience: speaking directly
to Time and the repetition of history ; using
radio play as a medium that began way before
my time and fusing it with Theatre made for
audiences both young and old”.

January 2021
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In addition to having to deliver in all kinds of
forms outside the live theatre space this year,
the choice to fit this narrative within the form of
a binaural audio experience stemmed from The
Company’s excitement to experiment with the
possibilities to encourage active participation
and listenership as well as really affect an
audience through a dynamic surround sound
audio offering. The play was rehearsed, mapped
and recorded in The Barney Simon Theatre at
the Market Theatre with a device that enhances
the perception of sound with both ears of the
listener, as if the listener is in the same world
as the players ultimately manipulating space
and time. With sound captured and additional
elements added by celebrated sound designer
Yogin Sullaphen, the piece promises to create
a crisp and exciting world and story for an
audience to further imagine from.
The Kwasha Theatre Company have had the
opportunity to really push their boundaries
and innovate from all sides this year, working
consistently throughout the year to produce
work in various mediums from Zoom to Stage.
“The collaboration with Kwasha is about more
than simply producing a work for audiences to
enjoy. We are also investing in young theatre
makers and their skill set in this collaboration, so
it is fantastic to see how the medium pushes the
performers and director to discover new ways
to connect to audiences”, says Selen Daver

Cultural attaché at the French Embassy in South
Africa.
The creative team becomes greater adding the
skills of Karina Lemner and Mpho Malesa as
dialect coaches, working specifically to ensure
that the story and medium come seamlessly
together. Together with the 5 performers talents,
direction from Dinthitile Mashile and design
from Yogin Sullaphen, the audio experience
should take audiences on a journey that not only
forces some introspection, particularly about the
past year and the structure of our societies, but
entertains while doing so too.
The website release will include an image
gallery with documenting the process and
the recording of the piece by Oscar Gutierrez
Audiences are encouraged to simply listen or
browse the production stills to enhance their
experience of the world created with The
Empire Builders.
Tune in to The Empire Builders anytime
throughout February by clicking through from
both the IFAS (www.ifas.org.za) and The Market
Theatre (www.markettheatre.co.za) websites.
The experience is free but donations are
encouraged. A campaign that includes multiple
live experiences, as well as how you can
sponsor the experience reaching schools and
communities will be released in January 2021.

KWASHA! the 3rd stand firm in stimulating
thought provoking conversations (particularly
relating to the human experience), engaging in
experimental work that appeals to the hearts,
imagination and intellect of their audience by
taking both a vocal and physically enchanting
and dynamic approach. The company
members aim further to create and devise
cutting edge work that challenges the different
perspectives of narrative in our society on a level
of theatre work and thematic. By committing to
crash through the glass ceiling, the company
members aim to create a broader interest and
access to the arts and its spaces.
KWASHA! has in the past few months created
various works that were presented in the digital
space. The company worked with Standard
Bank Young Artist of the Year for theatre in
2020, Jefferson Tshabalala on Seen Pha Kwa
Jb! Of Prose, Of Poems, Of Plays. KWASHA!
also embarked on a digital intercontinental
play, with three continents and nine countries
titled The Art of Facing Fear by Brazilian
based theatre company Os Satyros Teatro. The
company members have recently directed 6
shows for an online festival under the theme
The Fluidity of Resistance in collaboration with
the POPArt Theatre. Peeling Shadows was a
staged production inspired by the pervasive
South African Urban Legends that reside in our
collective consciousness that had a season run
from 30 Oct.

Kwasha the 3rd is Upile Bongco, Joel Leonard,
Wonder Ndlovu, Mosie Mamaregane,
Dintshitile Mashile and Sboniso Thombeni.
The Kwasha! Theatre Company, a collaborative
project between the Market Theatre Laboratory
and The Windybrow Arts Centre, was launched
in 2018. Each year, six of South Africa’s most
exciting emerging theatre makers are identified
as members of the company and work together
to create an exciting programme of new and
dynamic theatre pieces. Some successful works
to date include The Little Prince, Currently
(G)old and Rhinoceros.
IFAS (THE FRENCH INSTITUTE OF SOUTH
AFRICA)
As the cultural agency of the Embassy of France
in South Africa, the French Institute of South
Africa (IFAS) is the operator of the cultural
action of France abroad, one of 96 institutes in
the world. IFAS organises and supports artistic
events in venues and festivals throughout the
country. It has strong relationships with various
South African partners through artistic projects.
IFAS is a platform for cooperation, encouraging
cultural diversity and exchanges between
South Africa, France and the rest of the African
continent. From performing arts to the visual
arts, from literature to gastronomy, all cultural
fields are honoured.

January 2021
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Father Come Home (Tate Etla Gae)
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The Market Theatre presents Father Come
Home (Tate Etla Gae) a Sepedi production
adapted from Es’kia Mphahlele’s novel Father
Come Home. The story is translated into Sepedi
by Rami Chuene and adapted for stage by Clive
Mathibe who also directs the production. This
is a Department of Sports, Arts and Culture
Incubation project aimed at unearthing young
talent that will be premier from Friday 12 till 28
February 2021.
Father Come Home (Tate Etla Gae) follows
the life of a young Pedi boy, Maredi, who
grows up in a remote village of Sedibeng in the
Northern Transvaal without a father. Growing
up in a traditional village where manhood is
defined by family/clan names and the cultural
rites of passage, Maredi grows an emotional
and desperate need to define himself through
knowing his father.
When his question ‘When is tate coming home?’
is repeatedly not answered to his satisfaction
by his elders, Maredi’s restless soul leads him
to venture into strange lands in several failed
attempts to find his father. His last quest to find
his father sees him journey through the dry and
hot Transvaal, where he finds himself working
as a farm boy in order to make some money to
enable him to travel the rest of his journey.
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After an envoy is sent for Maredi, he agrees
to go back home- especially as his mission to
find his father has borne no fruits. The lost son
is pleasantly surprised when he arrives to his
homestead to know that his father has made
contact and that he and his mother will make
their way to see him. However, when Maredi
finally meets his father, he is disappointed that
his yearning is not completely satisfied- and that
his father’s presence doesn’t do much to settle
his restless soul.
“The Market Theatre is delighted to produce
works of this literary giant and celebrate his
contribution not only to the South African
writing body of work but more to humanity.
Mphahlele had a beautiful obsession with
humanity and stories that came out of his
immediate communities. The 17th December
2019 was Eskia Mphahlele centenary, 2021 will
mark 41 years since he wrote one of his seminal
works Chirundu. Bringing back old voices that
have been re imagined by young thespians
is part of the 45 years celebration theme The
Story Unfolds as we are looking into the future
of what the spaces represents for young artists”
said James Ngcobo – Artistic Director Market
Theatre Foundation.

January 2021
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Pass Over
Written Antoinette Nwandu directed by James Ngcobo
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“History has shown us that courage can be
contagious, and hope can take on a life of its
own” Michelle Obama
The story unfolds a tagline chosen to celebrate
the 45 years of the Market Theatre in 2021,
the story indeed unfolds with the black history
month offering Pass Over written by Antoinette
Nwandu. Inspired by Beckett’s Waiting for
Godot Antoinette Nwandu’s Pass Over is the
story of two young black men who are forever
stuck in a cyclical existential conundrum will
premier Wednesday 26 February – Sunday 28
March 2021.
Pass Over will keep audiences at the edge of
their seats and engage with contemporary
issues that affect many young people all over
the world. The last year we have seen a rise
in the campaign #blacklivesmatter a common
thread and topical issues with many youths
across the world. This production will enable
for critical conversations like #blacklivesmatter,
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police brutality and many topical matters that
are affecting many lives.
For the last five years the Market Theatre has
staged and celebrated black history month by
staging productions like Paradise Blue 2019,
Nina Simone Four Women 2018, One Night in
Miami 2017, The Meeting 2017 and A Raisin in
the Sun 2016
In the past few years, the Market Theatre
has made a concerted effort in staging
productions written by female playwrights
such as Dominique Morisseau – Paradise Blue,
Christina Ham – Nina Simone Four Women
and Lorraine Hansberry – A Raisin in the Sun.
These productions have provided audiences
with compelling and diverse content on stage,
female playwrights have crafted characters that
present a different perspective of the American
life that people don’t see on television.

January 2021
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We salute the playwright!
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It's Showtime at
the Market Theatre!
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The President addressed the nation on Monday
11 January 2021 and announced the country
would remain on adjusted level 3. The Market
Theatre has moved its programming to an
earlier time slot, this change will allow patrons
enough time to make it home before the 21h00
curfew.
The new times slots from Tuesday – Saturday
18h00 Tuesday and Sunday 15h00, this is to
accommodate the strict curfew times imposed
by level 3 regulations. The Market Theatre
celebrates 45 years and has put together an
exciting programming to mark this milestone.
The Market Theatre would like to urge patrons
to arrive at 17h30 so they can allow sufficient
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time for getting screened. Masks need to be
worn at all times.
Kamphoer- Die Verhaal Van Suzan Nell will start
on the 27 January 2021 with multi award winning
Afrikaans production Kamphoer directed by
Lara Foot and starring Sandra Prinsloo, it will
transfer to the Roodepoort Theatre 16 – 28
February 2021. Kamphoer will perform to the
new time slots Tuesday – Saturday 18h00 and
Sunday 15h00.

January 2021
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Patrons safety is our priority as we ensure
that they get their dose of great theatre while
adhering to Covid -19 regulations.
Market Theatre at 45, the story unfolds...

21
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WHAT’S ON AT THE
MARKET THEATRE
F O U N D AT I O N
The Market Theatre Foundation where the city’s
heart beats! has launched an exciting and diverse
programme that will offer wide range of offering for
audiences.
For more details about the productions visit
the Market Theatre Foundation website www.
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markettheatre.co.za, www.webtickets.co.za or buy
your ticket at any Pick ‘n Pay store.
For block bookings call
Anthony Ezeoke at 011 832 1641/083 246 4950,
Magret on079 656 2340 or Jabulisile on 083 203
0531

Based on a true story, Susan was faced with an
unspeakable ordeal during the Anglo- Boer War
in the Winburg concentration camp. Directed
by international award winning Lara Foot who
started her exceptional career at the Market
Theatre.
The drama is based on the best-selling and
debut novel Kamphoer by Francois Smit and
the non-fiction publication The Boer Whore by
Nico Moolman, and has been adapted for the
stage by Cecilia du Toit, in collaboration with
Sandra Prinsloo and Lara Foot. This powerful
solo-production tells a story of a family dealt
with devasting loss that’s followed by devasting
ordeal that will haunt them forever. Following

January 2021

KAMPHOER
Susan father’s death during the war, she and her
mother end up in a concentration camp where
she is brutally raped and left for dead by two
British officers and joiner.

DATES:
		

Wednesday 27 January – 		
Sunday 14 February 2021

TIMES:
		

Friday to Saturday 18h00 		
and Sunday 15h00

VENUE:

Barney Simon Theatre

THE ROODEPOORT THEATRE
Dates: Tuesday 16 – Sunday 28 February 2021

23
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The Empire Builders is an Absurdist tragicomedy
based on Vian’s childhood experience of the
Nazi occupation; and written at a time when
French colonialism in African and Asian territories
was coming to an end. The play tells the story
of a middle-class family that is threatened by
an unusual noise forcing the family members
to ascend through their apartment building to
progressively smaller rooms, leaving behind
all the comforts they once enjoyed while
maintaining a façade of calm and denial.
While the family is constantly on an upward run,
their world is increasingly narrowing; floor after
floor, members of the family mysteriously leave
or vanish. “The play addresses themes such as
alienation, selfishness, self-deception, prejudice,
memory, masculinity - & the incomprehensibility

24

of existence and meaning. This play effortlessly
lends itself to political interpretation and so
does South African history which features the
absurdity of the human condition at its core”,
explains director and Kwasha Theatre Company
member, Dintshitile Mashile. “This sense of
both confinement and the absurd relates rather
well to the 2020 experience: speaking directly
to Time and the repetition of history; using
radio play as a medium that began way before
my time and fusing it with Theatre made for
audiences both young and old”.
Tune in to The Empire Builders anytime
throughout February by clicking through from
both the IFAS (www.ifas.org.za) and The Market
Theatre (www.markettheatre.co.za) websites.

FATHER COME HOME
Father Come Home (Tate Etla Gae) follows
the life of a young Pedi boy, Maredi, who
grows up in a remote village of Sedibeng in the
Northern Transvaal without a father. Growing
up in a traditional village where manhood is
defined by family/clan names and the cultural
rites of passage, Maredi grows an emotional
and desperate need to define himself through
knowing his father.
When his question ‘When is tate coming home?’
is repeatedly not answered to his satisfaction
by his elders, Maredi’s restless soul leads him
to venture into strange lands in several failed

January 2021
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attempts to find his father. His last quest to find
his father sees him journey through the dry and
hot Transvaal, where he finds himself working
as a farm boy in order to make some money to
enable him to travel the rest of his journey.

DATES:
		

Tuesday 9 February – 		
Sunday 28 February 2021

TIMES:
		

Friday to Saturday 18h00 		
and Sunday 15h00

VENUE:

Ramolao Makhene Theatre

25
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Mother Of All Easting is a satire by Zakes Mda.
The play explores the debilitating culture of
corruption and greed known as “eating”. The
culture has become synonymous with corrupt
state officials who enrich themselves by abusing
government funds. Set in Lesotho 1992, the play
exposes the catastrophic effects of greed and
the tragic effects that accompany unchecked
corruption. Directed by Dom Khayelihle
Gumede starring Vusi Kunene.

DATES:

Friday 12 March – 		
Sunday 11 April 2021

TIMES:
		

Friday to Saturday 18h00 		
and Sunday 15h00

VENUE:

Barney Simon Theatre

PASS OVER
Inspired by Beckett’s Waiting for Godot
Antoinette Nwandu’s Pass Over is the story of
two young black men, Moses and Kitch, who are
forever stuck in a cyclical existential conundrum:
How do we get off this street corner and into
paradise? They swap visions of the “promised
land” imaging all the delights that await them
there.
Enter a white man, Mister, startling Moses and
Kitch with his preppy demeanor. Mister has lost
his way while heading to his mother’s house to
bring her a basket of food. With his bottomless
basket of delicious treats Mister is blissfully free
and bursting with potential.

26
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MOTHER OF ALL EATING

Mister leaves and shortly after Ossifer, a white
Policeman, enters the scene. The exchange
between Ossifer and Moses and Kitch is violent
and disturbing.

DATES:
		

Friday 26 February – 		
Sunday 28 March 2021

TIMES:
		

Friday to Saturday 18h00 		
and Sunday 15h15

VENUE:

John Kani Theatre

27

Woza Sisi
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DATES:
		

Thursday 28 January – 		
Wednesday 10 February 2021

VENUE:

Gallery 1989

URBAN FARMING
URBAN FARMING is a series that documents
the lives of different individuals who make a
living on the outskirts of society and depicts the
situation of those who are marginalized and left
behind on a daily basis as thousands rush to the
city to sit in offices and await a pay Cheque by
the end of each month.

DATES:
		

Wednesday 26 February –
Tuesday 30 April 2021

VENUE:
Market Photo Workshop
		Gallery

January 2021
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Woza Sisi is an exhibition that explores the ways
in which women hairstylists working in Joburg
CBD and Maputo maneuvering through their
days, as well as their strategic use of urban
spaces.

Trump Card
Trump Card, is a photographic documentary
of South African newsmakers from the precolonial (i.e. Mr. or Mrs. Ples, whose skull is
presently on display at the Ditsong Museum
in Pretoria and is believed by scientists to be
about 2, 5 million years old. The images spread
represents past and present role-players in the
sciences, politics, academia, sport, economics,
literature, law, humanities, et cetera, and aims

to dispense visual literacy as a driver of social
cohesion mainly, yet not exclusively, amongst
the country’s Millennials.

DATES:
		

Friday 26 March – 			
Thursday 30 September 2021

VENUE:

Photographers Gallery

29

30
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